Introduction
By the highlight attention of the party and the country, the coal mine safety production gradually improved, the mortality of coal mining and one million tons declined year by year. However, the safety production situation still severe, the major casualty cannot be controlled effectively and fundamentally. The author thinks that the main problem is that the enterprise managers and operators' execution has a lot difference and not enough in carrying out the national laws, regulations, enterprise management system and safety technical measures. Therefore, how to assess execution of coal mining enterprises reasonably, take protective measures effectively, make scientific management plans and supervision measures to reduce the coal mine accident probability and loss the rate of the accident has very important practical significance.
Steps of using fuzzy analytic hierarchy process to evaluate the execution of coal enterprise Establish evaluation index system and hierarchy of coal mine enterprise execution Execution of coal mining enterprises refers to the organizations at all levels of coal mining enterprises' ability to carry out the production safety guidelines, policies, laws and regulations, and technical standards made by the party and state, as well as the enterprise internal management system, safety technical measures. It's another leap in understanding of them [1] . Execution of coal enterprises is a comprehensive concept, involving all aspects of coal mining enterprises management and the structure itself is very complicated. According to the analysis of the coal mining enterprises execution, comprehensively considering the effectiveness and the purpose of evaluation, the evaluation habits and durability, the author built a three-tier classes hierarchy evaluation index system, including the executive process, the executive skills and the executive inclination of coal mining enterprises. Every indicator includes three specific indicators, a total of nine. Evaluation index system of coal mine enterprise' execution is shown in Fig.1 
In order to determine the element i a relative to j a importance，need to build one0.1-0.9The fuzzy judgment [2] . . In this article, the author sent out the form of expert assessment on execution ability of coal mining enterprises to five experts from a large coal mining enterprises in Henan province. 
Relative weight calculation of sheer level indicators
As the five experts score at the same time, in accordance with the formula ： According to the above formula, to calculate coal enterprise evaluation index system of execution of integrated weight as shown in Table 2 . 
Examples of application
The author chose a coal group of a mine as evaluation objects, using the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process to evaluate the execution of the mine. In order to evaluate the enterprise's execution objectively, the author give out the index score table to the mine ore level cadres, middle-level cadres and grassroots workers representative, let them give grade to the nine indicators of the execution influencing coal mining enterprises，score values range is[0,10]，The author sent out 60 score table, 58 was taken back. By calculating the arithmetic mean of every execution index, get nine indexes of value as shown in Table 3 . The execution of the coal enterprise is
=8.041。 In order to well explain the execution level of the coal mining enterprises, author set that when A ∈ [1,0.9)， states that the execution of coal enterprise is very strong； When A ∈ [0.9,0.8)， states that the execution of coal enterprise is strong；When A ∈ [0.8,0.7)，states that the execution of coal enterprise is general ; When A ∈ [0.7,0]，states that the execution of coal enterprise is weak.
The score of the enterprise execution is 8.041. In the interval of [0.9,0.8), states that the execution of coal enterprise is strong.
In the survey, the author found that enterprise culture, the executive team and staff training are the main reason for enterprise execution of reaching a high level. Therefore, the enterprise should take measures from the three aspects to improve the execution.
Conclusion
Executive ability is a vague concept. It is difficult to carry on quantitative evaluation. This article try to provide a more systematic and comprehensive method for the coal mining enterprises comprehensive evaluation of the execution by using the combination of qualitative and quantitative, expert review and the precise fuzzy hierarchy analysis method of complement each other, and to make the hierarchical analysis and fuzzy evaluation model. This method not only applied to the horizontal comparison of the coal mining enterprises execution, but also applied to the longitudinal comparison of the execution of the coal mining enterprises.
